Product

Now more than ever before competitive edge requires consistently
delivering your products faster, cheaper, and more conveniently. In
many cases, this is a connection to an existing online shipping cart or
eCommerce site. However, a rapidly growing business sometimes
needs more than just eCommerce. In some cases, they need 3rd
party logistics, point-of-sale, and extended CRM capabilities such as
Salesforce.com. With the connector, SAP Business One becomes
the only tool you need to run your entire business simply by communicating between SAP and your existing point solutions, making
the flow of information smoother than ever.



SAP Business One iConnect provides a
seamless method to completely integrate
your SAP Business One system with your
current or future eCommerce website.
Through the connector, orders from your
website will automatically be loaded into SAP
Business One—accompanied by an alert to
let you know an order has arrived—ultimately
driving more products off-the-shelf.



Leverages the best-of-breed functionality of
SAP Business One and eCommerce, CRM,
EDI, 3PL, credit cards, shipping, sales tax
automation and POS packages such as Magento, WooCommerce and Yahoo! Store,
Salesforce.com, and NCR Counterpoint
CRM. Now, there’s no need to settle for a
non-functioning website or a less powerful
ERP system. The connector enables fullest
functionality, seamless sharing data between
the existing point solutions



Full features list, enabling complete synchronization of item masters, pricelists, special/volume pricing, item inventory, sales taxes, business partners, orders, deliveries,
shipping & tracking and credit card payments



No need to modify to customize your website
to accommodate the connector. Whether
you have one already or need to create one,
the connector is simply a two-way translator
between the SAP system and the iConnect(ed) website, so it can be implemented
on both existing new websites.
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